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BIO
Eduardo Tovar is the Editorial Director of Modern Machine Shop México. He has more than 25 years
of experience in the manufacturing and metalworking industries, where he has had the opportunity
to meet and write about applications in the most important industries in Mexico. Eduardo’s editorial
activities are carried out throughout Mexico, in addition to the United States, Europe and Asia,
where he covers the most important events in the metal and machine tool manufacturing sectors.
Eduardo has a degree in Social Communication and Journalism. During his 25 years of industry
coverage he has attended the most important seminars and events in the world of manufacturing
and technologies related to the metalworking sector. He is the adviser and creator of renowned
industrial events in Mexico:
•

Aerospace Top Conference, dedicated to the aerospace industry.

•

Meximold, eexhibition and conference for moldmakers.

•

FITMA, the International Technology and Manufacturing Show for Latin America.
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QUOTE
“In this situation that the industry is going through due to the coronavirus, Modern Machine Shop
Mexico is consolidated as an effective tool to provide support to Mexican metalworking workshops
and production plants in the search for solutions for efficient manufacturing practices that facilitate
manufacturing through of systems such as unattended production, process automation and the use
of technologies offered by Data Driven-Manufacturing.”
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GO

¿El coronavirus favorece a México?

GO

La tecnología: recurso primordial para ser proveedor de la industria aeroespacial
en México

GO

Un inserto de seis caras optimiza el ranurado de autopartes en México

GO

Manufactura aditiva para fabricación de componentes complejos de moldes en
México

GO

Así mejoró TREMEC sus tiempos de ciclo en el mecanizado de autopartes

GO

Meximold: el evento para los fabricantes de moldes en México

GO

FITMA: La Feria Internacional de Tecnología y Manufactura de Latinoamérica
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